
Is Your Prestashop-thirtybees website page load slow? Speed Up Your

Ecommerce Website with CacheAPI. The fastest Cache API module for

Prestashop and thirty bees ecommerce!

Have you ever optimized everything and yet nothing helps? Maybe you did,

but is not satisfied with the page load speed. If you could only stave off more

miliseconds, your site would really be great, you thought!

“My website loads really slowly. What can I do to speed up my

ecommerce website and make it load faster at like 2.2 Seconds?”

Sounds familiar?
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Well, you don't have to agonize for it no

more!

Shoptech.Media has developed a robust API to solve page load speed issues.

Our Cache Module API not only speed up your prestashop and thirtybees

shop, but it speed it up to 45X faster than normal.

Prestaspeed Cache API module is an API that creates static html files from

your prestashop or thirtybees webshop and encrypt the cached pages. Making

it secure.
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But what else makes your site slow down?

At a certain stage of your ecommerce website use, the pages are cached, but

the queries continue to run. Some of these queries are not necessarily being

used. The page is displayed slower and gets a blow from the search engine

ranking performance.

Our Cache API system does not render page again and again. Our Cache

module generates a static html file, encrypt, and saves it for faster load

time of up to less than a second. This is what separates us from our

competitors! 

This module comes with your prestaspeed hosting

account for free!

Get You Free Cache API Module NOW!
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